EVENT
TECHNOLOGY
& SERVICES
Let’s Create Something Extraordinary.
Since 2005 we’ve been dreaming up, delivering and building video
displays for live events and spectacular installations all over the
world. From concert touring and television broadcasts, to corporate,
sporting and special events, the company is focused on providing
market-leading technology and talent to the biggest brands and
event producers in the business. A boutique shop with over a
century of combined experience, our capabilities range
from multi-camera production to mobile and modular LED
screen packages. Our dedication to “better”, not “ bigger”,
sets us apart from our peers.

INDOOR SCREENS

OUTDOOR SCREENS

PRODUCTION SERVICES

High resolution LED
Scenic and set design LED
TVs and Monitors

Modular LED screens
Mobile LED screens

Multi-camera production
Social media integration and live streaming
Sports timing and scoring
Flypacks and media servers

www.choice.live

Choice…is Everything.

VIDEO SYSTEMS
RENTAL PARTNER
Indoor or Outdoor LED Video screens

Need our gear but not our technicians?
Not a problem. Just tell us where to send it,
we’ll box it up and ship it to your event location.
LED TILES

2.5, 2.6, 3.9, 5, 6, 7, 8, 16mm pixel pitch options

VIDEO SYSTEMS

4k & HD Camera Packages from Sony and Blackmagic. Robo
and Bullet cams from Panasonic and Marshall, long lens kits,
jibs and dollies galore.
Flightpacks: call for specs
Media servers: disguise (D3), available in fully
configured, show ready rack systems with
DVI routing, audio and redundancy
TVs & monitors: 65” Samsung 4K TVs with
various mounting options
Fiber, cable and converters
ENG camera packages
Wireless Video: on camera or point-to-point
Small room audio packages

FOR PRICING CALL

“

Thank you for making the
GWU Commencement such a
success! 8 of 9 days were hit
hard by the weather conditions
and I’m still in shock that all
was in place and ready to go
according to schedule. A true
indication of the wonderful
leadership and teams in place!
George Washington University

”

HEADQUARTERS
30 Wright Ave.
Lititz, PA 17543
T: 717.740.2400

1-877-HUGE-TVS

www.choice.live

